El. Book oE the VReek,
WOMEN.
At the Annual Conference
of the Women% Liberal
Federation, which opened
on Tuesday et Westbourne
Park Chapel, a resolution
was moved by Miss Grandridge that an’ amalgamation
should be effected between
the Women’s Libwal Federation and the Women’s
National Liberal Associat,ion, provided that the latter
agrees with the objects and rubs of the former.

-

Mrs. Eva MacLarea moved an amendment to the
effect that rcunion sh’ould be welcomed, providing it
could be effected without fundamentally altering the
constitution of the Women’s Federation, and provided
the present policy of the Federation with regard t o
Women’s Suffrage and the State regulation’ of vice
,should be uplield. The amendment was carried by a
,majority of 199.
‘
’

-

A t the afternobn sitting the assembly discussed a
9resolution on Women’s Suffrage, t o the effect that in
view of the appeal made by the Liberal Partry to
women to assist in maintaining the Free Trade policy
of the country, and having rogard t o the demands of
candidates for the help of women a t Parliamentary
elections, the Council should urge on the Liberal Party
t o place amongst the reforms mentioned on its programme that of Women’s Suffrage. The resolution
was cavried.
__.
We sympathise deeply‘with Mrs. Dora Montefiore’s
point ‘of view. The s d e of her goods took place a t the
RAilway Approach, Shepherd’s Bush, on Tuesday.
“ Taiation without representation is tyranny,” says
Mrs. Montefiore, who declined to pay income tax on
the ground that, being a woman, she had no vote. If
-all women of property could combine t o do likewise,
we should specdily become an enfranchised sex. Such
resistance would be more e@cacious than a hundred
drawing-room meetings.
TQe congratulate Mrs. Farquharson of Haughton
upon the granting of R now Charter by the King to
the IJinnean Society t o enablc women t o rank as
‘Fellows on equal terms with men. . Mrs. Farquharson
has advocated this just reform for many years, and
worked unsparingly, to nccnmplish it. We want more
women like her, onsious for honourable status for
their sex.

-

Ab tlie first day of the s d e of the late Princess
Mathilde’s property ip Paris, BL7,SOO was obbined
for the pearl necklace sent by Napoleon I. to the Queen
of Westphalia.
I b is nokenso t o maintain, says W. Daly in the
#Tablet, that the niale sexF espeoislly a set; of small
boys whom one does not usually associate with piety,
’and who have, nloreover, not come to years of discre‘tion, sing more devotionally than women, who ha;?
.earnod for themselves tIie appellation of deyout sex.
I
_
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BELCHAMBER.JF
‘This is a book which cannot fail to arrest and interest
those who read novels-as, according to Mr. Wells, we
all do read a novel nowadays-for something besides the
story. It may be as well to Ivarn the reader not to be
put qff by the stereotyped manner of the author’s
opening.
“Belchamber,” begins Mr. Sturgis, “is one of the
most beautiful places in England. The name, if not
the house, dates from days when Norman French was
the polite language of our lrings”-and SO he carries on the history of the place, through the generations, just in the fashion of Andrew Lang’s ssniple
novel openings j and it is full fifty very closelyprinted pages before we begin t o have an idea of what
he is driving at.
The ground haviqg thus been somewhat over-prepared for tlie hero’s entrance, he comes upon the
scenes--Marquis of Belchamber, known to his intimates as “ Sainty.”
It is a study of the failure of weakness.
Poor Sainty is weak in health, feeble of physique,
and, worst of all, he is also weak in will. His father
,was a wretched young libertine, who, with one foot in
the grave, marricd the excellent Lady Sarah, ‘the
typical decorous and estimable young woman of the
middle nineteenth century. The early depease of her
impossible husband left Lady Sarah sole regent ’ of
the historic property, with two sons, Saints and
Arthur. Mr. Sturgis is a believer in heredity to its last
dread possibilities. -4rthur inherits his mother’s constitution and his father’s-morals; Sainty his father’s
constitution and his mother’s morals.
Lady Sarah from the first persistently inisunderstands both her sons. She dislikes Sainty, and loves
Arthur ; buther love does not enable her t o understmd
him. The inherent weakness of Sainty’s whole nature
receives no help from her, she being of the class of
woman who has herself found no difiiculties in life,
and cannot understand them in others. Sainty isr,
from first to last, nierely the puppet of circumstances.
I n his craving for intel1ectu:tl sympathy he makes
a friend of a shallow, superficial young snob of a
don, Gerald Nemby, who only tolerates him on account
of his being a marquis. And even after Sainty, who
is by no means lacking in intelligence, has probed
the worthless nature to its depths, he still clings t o
theman’s friendship. Very e i d y in life hc discovers
the kind of life his brother Arthwt, “ t h e typical
healthy-minded English boy ”-Heaven
save the
mark !-is leading. But with his incurable, utter
wealiness he lifts no finger t o save him. H e makes
no effort, not even the smallest, to draw him away
from temptation. One is made to feel that he, Sainty,
had no temptations, because he really was too little
virile to know them. H e is humanity and water,
.h
always mith. the best intentions,
His find downfall conies mith his egregious so-called
marriage. If beforc he hadany spark of manliness, it is
now hopelessly extinguished. Still he drifts, like tile
fi ar of wreckage, afloat upon the sea: of circumstance$.
.$here comes a t last the crisis-the moment whenthe
must make a decision. H e decides : to do nothink. I
H e will let vice atalk on uncheclred, he will let it
’

‘

* By Howard Overing Sturyis.

(Constablo, Wostrninstoi.),..;
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